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Hi Perennial Share Members,

Thanks for joining us in the inaugural box of our new CSA! We’re so excited to share our
healthy and delicious pantry staples made from impactful foods. Please read this newsletter to find
product descriptions, ingredient information, and CSA updates. Recipes are included in a separate
sheet.

Philosophy
We want to live in a joyful, abundant world. We want our daily food to have a net positive

impact on communities and ecosystems. That’s our goal with The Perennial Share. Can we have a
flavorful pantry full of food that builds soil, cleans water, draws down carbon, removes chemicals,
and builds community? Can we be radically transparent and connect a community across a
dynamic supply chain? Can we genuinely listen to feedback and be in conversation with both eaters
and growers, shaping a new way of bringing food into our lives? It’s a big project, and we can’t do it
without you.

Have you read or listened to the essay “The Serviceberry: An Economy of Abundance” by
Robin Wall Kimmerer? It’s an eloquent articulation of the ethic of reciprocity that we believe can be
at the heart of The Perennial Share. Please read or listen to it!

● Read or Listen: emergencemagazine.org/essay/the-serviceberry

What’s in your October box?
We’re including a lot of sourcing information below. Why? We’re tired of commodity systems

and the lack of relationships and stories in grocery stores. We want to be radically transparent to
show you why we think our food is both delicious and impactful. We also have places to improve,
and are all ears if you have recommendations for new producers to work with! Let us know at
hello@perennial-pantry.com.

Perennial Savory Pilaf: A flavorful grain dish great in salads and grain bowls. We par cooked
Kernza® perennial grain, purple barley, and farro to shorten the time on your stove, and blended
them with garlic, onions, and nutritional yeast. We searched all over for high quality dried
mushrooms, but couldn’t find any that met our quality standards. We roasted and dried a gourmet
mix of mushrooms ourselves, adding an umami base to this flexible dish.

● Kernza from the city of Edgerton, MN. Their Kernza field surrounds the city’s drinking water
wells. They’ve seen a 40% reduction in nitrate pollution of their water since planting Kernza!

● Organic Purple Prairie Barley® and Farro from Timeless Natural Foods in Montana, an
organic food company growing lentils and heritage grains using biologically diverse farm
systems. Check out the book The Lentil Underground to learn more.

http://www.emergencemagazine.org/essay/the-serviceberry
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● Organic granulated garlic, minced onion, salt, and nutritional yeast from Frontier Co-op in
Iowa. They’re committed to doing good by people and place. We’d like to trace these
ingredients further, or find more direct sources in the future.

● Organic mushrooms from R&R Cultivation in Minnesota. We cut, roasted, and dried a variety
of mushrooms. We looked all over for dried mushrooms, and they’re all from China. Ours
are more delicious, directly sourced, and made from R&R’s seconds that weren’t going to be
sold, preventing some waste. You’ll find a mixture of Blue and Golden Oyster, Shiitake,
Lion’s Mane, and King Trumpet mushrooms.

Perennial Hot Cereal: A quick-cooking breakfast, made with Kernza, toasted buckwheat, toasted
brown flax, and rolled oats. More flavor and texture than a normal hot cereal, and made from crops
that increase farm crop rotations and benefit pollinators.

● Kernza: Also from Edgerton, MN, as above.
● Organic Buckwheat: Grown, cleaned, and dehulled by Whole Grain Milling in Welcome, MN.

This family farm has been pioneering organic grain supply chains since 1989. Buckwheat is
a wonderful crop that buzzes with bees during flowering, grows fast to smother weeds and
protect the soil at the end of the year, increases crop diversity, and can build soil. We
toasted it for a little more deliciousness.

● Organic Thick-rolled Oats: Also from Whole Grain Milling. Oats are a great crop in the corn
belt of Minnesota and Iowa: they were historically grown here, there’s still processing
infrastructure, and they’re leading the charge as a third crop that can help transition growers
out of commodity, chemical systems.

● Organic Brown Flax: Also from Whole Grain Milling. We toasted and milled it, and love the
flavor and health benefits it adds to the cereal.

Regenerative All Purpose Flour: Made from 45% Kernza and 55% hard red spring wheat, this flour
is full of function and flavor. We paired Kernza’s lower gluten levels with a high protein wheat, which
creates a nicely balanced flour after stone-milling and sifting. We’ve made cookies, pancakes,
brioche, croissants, and breads with this flour, and we see it as a great pantry staple as the
fall/winter baking season begins! Whoops, we printed the wrong kg weight on the bag! It’s 4 lbs/1.81
kg and 2 lbs/0.91 kg. Sorry.

● Kernza: Also from Edgerton, MN, as above.
● Organic Bolles Hard Red Spring Wheat: A newer variety of wheat bred by the University of

Minnesota and grown by Ben Penner in St. Peter, MN. Ben is a farmer philosopher helping
organize growers to fight climate change.

● We don’t have a nutrition label on this. We use nutrition label software to estimate our other
products. However, this software doesn’t work for specific grain varieties, or unique sifting
processes. It costs about $1.5k to perform a custom nutrition analysis, which isn’t currently
in our budget. Consider it similar to an all purpose flour in your cupboard.

Campanelle Pasta: Our dried pasta is made from 20% Kernza and 80% organic durum from Illinois.
It has great texture and forkability.

● Kernza: Also from Edgerton, MN, as above.
● Organic Durum: From Janie’s Mill in Illinois, an organic farm and flour mill producing a wide

variety of grains and flours. Everything is stone-milled, and most is grown on their farm.



Kernza Crackers: Our laminated crackers are a labor of love, made from clean ingredients without
preservatives.

● Kernza: Also from Edgerton, MN, as above.
● Organic Soft White Winter Wheat: From Meadowlark Organics, a compelling family farm and

flour mill in Ridgeway, Wisconsin. They’ve been transitioning the farm to a new generation
and building Wisconsin’s local grain supply chain, while championing the health of their land.

● Organic Butter: From Organic Valley Co-op, the large, grass fed dairy cooperative based in
Wisconsin.

● Organic Cane Sugar, Baking Powder, Salt, Nutritional Yeast, Dried Rosemary, Granulated
Garlic: From Frontier Co-op, Bob’s Red Mill, and Golden Barrel. We’d really like to find more
direct sources for all of these!

● Sunflower Oil: From Smude’s Oils in Pierz, MN. Sunflowers boost crop diversity on the
landscape, have deep roots, and are a great pollinator.

Perennial Pancakes: We source unique hard and soft wheats from Minnesota and Wisconsin
organic farmers, and blend them with Kernza to make a whole grain pancake that is light, fluffy, and
delicious.

● Turkey Red Heritage Winter Wheat: From Dan and Alysha Coffman in Nicollet County, MN.
A young family farm committed to regenerative farming and restoring the health of their land.
We also source Kernza from them.

● Organic Soft White Winter Wheat: Also from Meadowlark, as above.
● Kernza: Also from Edgerton, as above.
● Organic Cane Sugar, Baking Powder, Salt, and Baking Soda: Also from Frontier Co-op,

Bob’s Red Mill, and Golden Barrel. We’d really like to find more direct sources for all of
these!

Finally, a surprise: Silphium and Sainfoin Honey, tucked in to introduce you to some new perennial
crops still in development. Silphium is a perennial plant that is a part of the sunflower family, which
The Land Institute is actively domesticating and breeding. We hope to offer it for oil, seeds, and
maybe nut butters one day. Sainfoin is a perennial bean that they are also working on. We’re
excited to offer it as a perennial lentil in the near future. As they’re still actively being improved,
grains aren’t ready, but their pollination benefit is! Allen and Judy of AJ Honey Farms keep bee
hives next to Silphium and Sainfoin breeding fields at The Land Institute in Salina, KS, where they
are an excellent food source for pollinators from July-September, when other flowers stop blooming.

Packaging
● All Purpose Flour, Pilaf, Hot Cereal: Paper bags without plastic lining (surprisingly hard to

find!) and paper labels made with recyclable adhesive (also hard to find!). Remove the tin
tie, and the bag is recyclable. We started printing labels ourselves to make this work, as
label adhesives cause problems in recycling.

● Pasta: We wanted to try compostable bags and labels out. Compostable after you remove
the tin tie. Compostable materials are usually made from industrial corn, which we don’t
love. We also learned the labels are printed in China after we received them, which we also
don’t love. It also doesn’t handle oxidation issues or have a great shelf life. We’re unlikely to
continue pursuing compostable products because of this. What do you think? Let us know
on our forum! (community.perennial-pantry.com)

http://www.community.perennial-pantry.com


● Crackers, pancakes: Landfill, unfortunately. We’ll transition our new pancake designs to our
recyclable paper bags, we just still have our existing custom pancake bags. We’re working
on a recyclable aluminum solution for crackers. Crackers need to be purged with nitrogen to
prevent oxidation, which requires a gas barrier. Paper doesn’t work, and we don’t like
compostable options, as we’ve stated.

November’s Planned Box (Items Could Change!):
● Kernza Cornbread mix
● Hazelnut Pancakes mix
● Kernza tortillas. Joe has started development. Fingers crossed there aren’t big R&D or

production challenges!
● We’re hoping to have our new pasta bronze dies and a new pasta shape, but receiving the

dies on time is the deciding factor.
● A stretch: A small sample of Camelina Oil. We’re still figuring out if this will be November or

December. We have more development details to keep figuring out in regards to our
pressing/filtering/bottling process!

● Crackers. What new flavor would you like? In a whole grain or sifted version?
● Our hot cereal or pilaf, depending on what you think of it!

If you’ve subscribed, you’ll receive information before November 15th confirming your November
order. If you haven’t subscribed, please join us again for another month!

Help Us Grow: Refer a Friend!
If you refer a friend, you’ll both get $10 off for 3 months! Help us grow our community if you enjoy
our food and believe in our collective impact! Have your friend list your name as a referrer in the
order notes section of their shopping cart.

Administration:
● If you haven’t been receiving our CSA email updates, please check your promotions or

spam folder. If they aren’t there, please reach out to hello@perennial-pantry.com.
● If you haven’t voted in our polls on our forum, please visit community.perennial-pantry.com.

We’ll be closing our pasta poll soon!
● Please send any thoughts or feedback to us! This is a community project, and we want to

change and adapt to bring you the best food and experience we can.

Thanks!
Christopher, Nick, and Joe
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